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We are HONORED that you 
are considering us to adopt 

your baby. 

We are fortunate to have built our dream lives 
together in NYC. The only thing our hearts are 

missing is a baby to love. We have many friends 

and family in our lives who were adopted and we 

are confident that this path is meant for us. We 

are looking forward to providing an amazing life 

and loving home for our little one, and a warm, 

open atmosphere for you to stay involved with our 

family, if you wish. Hope to connect with you soon!

aliciaalicia
&keithkeith

It’s AWESOME to meet you!

• we’re •

aliciaalicia
keithkeith

Nicknamed Uncle Rocky & 
Auntie Zuma by our niece and 
nephew (Paw Patrol rules the 

world these days!)

Excited for July 4th fireworks on the mountain

Celebrating Alicia’s birthday in the North Fork 



Greetings from Tanzania

We met on Alicia’s first day in NYC almost 15 years 
ago, bonded over a basketball arcade game on our 
first date, were married in 2014 at the iconic Russian 
Tea Room in NYC….and the rest is history. We’ve been 

best friends since that first day we met. We are lucky 

enough to both have the same dream of getting 

married and raising a family in NYC. We love having 

FUN and are passionate about all the same things!

Our adventures revolve around the seasons. 
There is always something new to explore!

Fateit 
was

our 3 favorite thingsour 3 favorite things

Spending time 
with family, 

especially our 3 
Godchildren!

Living 
in and 

exploring 
NYC!

Traveling 
the 

world 
together!

1  Hot air balloon ride 

over the temples and 

pagodas in Bagan, 
Myanmar

1  Visiting the rice fields & 

feeding monkeys in Ella, 
Sri Lanka

Summer is our favorite 
season. We “hit the road” 

for beach weekends. We 

have a pseudo “beach 

house” in the trunk of our 

car! Chairs, towels, beach 

toys…you name it, we’ve got 

it! We heart the Hamptons, 

the New Jersey Shore, 

Newport, and the Catskills. 

Last summer, our favorite 

destination was Maine 

where we hung on the beach 

with our nieces and hiked at 

Acadia National park.

Winter is for 
snow, and we love 
playing in it! We 

spend a lot of time 

with friends in New 

Hampshire. We 

love ice skating, 

sledding, big 

bonfires, and board 

games around the 

fireplace. During 

winter, we also 

spend a lot of time 

relaxing at home in 

New York City.

We love to 
•TravelTravel•

We’ve been to  
OVER 25 COUNTRIES. 

Here are some 
super cool 

experiences

1  Taking the scariest 

sky ride ever in 

Langkawi, Malaysia

1  Spotting a real 

Geisha and eating 

sushi in Kyoto, 
Japan

1  Every night 

market in Thailand

1  Riding in a horse 

pulled taxi and 

swimming with 

sea turtles in Gili 
Island, Indonesia

1  Visiting the 

temples 

of Angkor 
Wat in 
Cambodia

Phillipines Island 
hopping

Loving New Hampshire vibes



Keith loves to hike!

1  She loves puzzles and 
is very creative

1  She is a fashionista & 
I know our kids will be 
very well dressed (She 
can’t stop buying bows 
for our nieces)

1  She is caring and 
compassionate.  
She puts everyone  
else first

1  She has never-
ending patience 
and handles any 
situation that 
gets thrown at 
her with a smile

1  She is a very 
successful 
career woman 
and leader in 
her industry

I ’ve always 
dreamed of 

becoming  
a mom. 

So much fun and goodies 
are in store for our new 

little one!

meet alicia things keith loves mostthings keith loves most

•about aliciaabout alicia•

Favs
alicia’salicia’s

CHEAT food
Pizza with tomato, spinach, 

and chicken

Healthy Food
Banana pancakes

ZODIAC Sign
Gemini

Way To Relax
Bubble bath

SPORTS TEAM
Uconn Huskies

My niece shared her goodie bag! Yummy! 
Elephant crossing on  

African safari. WATCH OUT!!!

Loving life on Miyako-Jima 
Island, Japan

1  Alicia is very superstitious— the  
word “Rabbit” gives her good luck  
on the 1st of each month.  

1  She makes a wish every time the  
clock is aligned 

1  She never talks about the  
weather or traffic because a good 
day can suddenly go bad

Fun  FactsFun  Facts

Birthday party ready 

Dumplings in Chinatown Babysitting duty for  
our little niece



Keith loves to hike!

1  Watching him with 
the kiddos: He 
throws them super 
high into the pool 
and plays ball for 
hours

1  How much he loves 
his Mom: that’s 
always a sign of a 
good husband and 
future dad

1  He’s super friendly: 
everyone loves 
being around him!

1  His “old school” 
manners: he  
always opens  
the car door for  
me and gives  
me sweet  
compliments

1  He’s easygoing: 
He never gets 
angry, he’s open to 
anything, and  
he will try  
everything at  
least once

things keith loves mostthings keith loves most

•about aliciaabout alicia• I’m Looking 
forward to 
nurturing 
our l ittle 
one and having a 

blast unleashing  
the little kid  

trapped inside  
of me!

meet keith

things alicia loves mostthings alicia loves most

•about keithabout keith•

CHEAT FOOD
Chinese with an 
extra eggroll!

Healthy 
Food

Egg whites  
with veggies

ZODIAC Sign
Capricorn

Way To Relax
Watching sports on  

the couch

SPORTS TEAM
NY Yankees & Knicks

Favsa few of
keith’s

Expoloring Bagan, Myanmar

1  Keith never talks about 
Monday on Sundays - 
”the weekend should  
last forever”

1  Keith always beeps the 
horn when he drives  
into a new state

Fun  FactsFun  Facts

Dumplings in Chinatown Babysitting duty for  
our little niece

Oyster tasting in NYC

Hike of a lifetime at Mt. Kilimanjaro



We live in NYC. While the city can 
sound intimidating, it’s an amazing 

place to live and raise children. 

We live in the Financial District. A huge milestone 

for us was purchasing our dream home in 2017. It 

was a huge renovation project, and it came out 

amazing! We have a ton of space and an extra 

bedroom ready to go for the new baby.

We have our own terrace overlooking the Brooklyn 
Bridge. The kids who visit can’t get enough of 

looking out the window at the passing boats, 

airplanes, and yellow taxis. Our community has 

a huge protected courtyard for scooter and bike 

riding, and it’s very own playscape. There is a  

school right across the street. There are so many 

friends here waiting to be made.

We had the opportunity to work and 
make our own money growing up. 
Keith delivered newspapers with his 

Grandpa’s help, and later worked at 

a car wash. Alicia babysat for as long 

as she can remember and worked at 

a local pizzeria in high school. 

We both studied Business and Economics in college and are 
both Financial Professionals in NYC. Our jobs afford us great 

flexibility. Alicia has unlimited vacation time and works from 

home often where she will be able to spend time with the 

baby. Keith’s hours allow him to be home every night to  

cook dinner. 

empire
state of mind

Here in New York City, we can try a new playground, 
zoo, museum, festival, Broadway show, and restaurant 
every day until our baby turns 18! There is just sooo 

much to do and enjoy. We especially love visiting the 

Bronx Zoo and riding the two carousels.

work 
hard
play
hard

We s NYC!

Riding the Carousel in Brooklyn

Neighborhood walk with a sweet friend, Hudson

Dancing in our “backyard” 
at the Pier



• our •

village
We consider ourselves 
the luckiest people to 

be surrounded by such 
AMAZING family and friends. 

They say it takes a village 
to raise a baby, and we 

certainly have one waiting. 

1  Christmas Eve 
We all dress in “ugly” 

Christmas pajamas and 

enjoy the Italian Feast 

of the 7 Fishes. Our 

nieces help hand out 

the presents and we 

search for a Pickle 

ornament hidden in 

the tree. The winner 

gets a prize! 

we love

1  The Big e 
Every year our 

entire family goes 

to a huge fair 

called the Big E. We 

have fun tasting all 

the carnival food, 

watching the circus, 

and riding the rides 

with our nieces.

1  Mother’s Day 
We get all dolled 

up, go somewhere 

fancy, and celebrate 

the Moms. It’s extra 

special because 

everyone gets a 

corsage to wear. 

Dad’s day is special. 

We grill and watch 

sports to celebrate.

We both grew up in the suburbs and enjoy visiting our families 
in Connecticut and New Jersey. There is always an event to 

celebrate! In our families, birthdays last a month and there can 

never be enough gifts on Christmas. We love watching our 

parents as Grandparents….and especially laughing as they spoil 

our nieces and let them get away with just about anything.

traditions!traditions!

“Auntie” got 2 funfetti cakes  
this year! Uncle was hungry for a snack

Matching 
hats at 

the Big E

Alicia’s Godson introducing  
newborn baby Sis

Our “ugly” Christmas pajamas!

Mother’s Day Celebration with the whole fam- 
Mom’s proudly wearing their corsages!



We will provide the 
most loving home a 
child could ever hope 
for. Between us and 

our extended family 

and friends, this baby 

is sure to feel loved 

from head to toe. 

We will encourage 
our child to be who 
they want to be. 
We will empower 

them to make their 

own decisions and 

choose their own 

path in life. 

thank 
you!

We will provide endless 
experiences (including 
some that we wish we 
had growing up). We will 

travel the world, learn 

about different cultures, 

and hopefully learn new 

languages, too.

We will be dedicated 
to education. We will 

always be there to 

help with homework, 

provide tons of 

extracurricular 

actives, and be sure 

college is a priority. 

We will never sweat the 
small stuff. Sometimes it’s 

just okay to have goldfish 

and ice cream for lunch or 

get sand all over after the 

beach. Sometimes it’s fun 

to stay up late and have a 

pillow fight before bed.

as parentsas parents,, we promise

Thanks a million for getting to know us better. We can’t thank 
you enough for considering us as you make one of the most 
important decisions of your life. We promise to make you proud!

from our

•heartshearts•

Our Attorney 
 jcadoptionlaw.com     

•
Email  

BabyLuvNYC@gmail.com      
•       

VISIT  

BabyLuvNYC.com       
•

Text or Call   
347-471-1895

ContactContact


